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struction' work as on 29th February, 
1968 are furnished below 
Technical 

Officers 
Staff 
Daily Rated 

Non-Technical 
Officers 
Staff 

56 
540 

2201 

17 
7~ 

Class IV Employees 127 
Daily Rated 613 
(c) The total capiaal outlay at pre-

~ent on the project is Rs. 10.13 crores. 
(d) Expected rate of return on revis-

ed capital estimates is 16.78% from 
Khetri-Kolihan Complex. 

(e) The project has not yet been 
completed and hence no question of ex-
pansion at present. 

SHORT NOnCE QUESTION 
CLOSURE OF TEXTILE MILLS IN 

AHMEDABAD 

SNQ. 12. SHRI VIRENDRA-
KUMAR SHAH: Will the Minister of 
RAILWAYS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that some of 
the textile mills in Ahmedabad will 
have to close down because of coal 
shortage; 

(b) whether it is also a fact that the 
overall stock position of coal with the 
mills is very poor; 

(c) whether it is further a fact that 
the Railway bookings were s-topped for 
10 days during December, 1967 and 
for 11 days during January, 1968· and if 
so, the reasons therefor; and 

(d) whether a number of mills have 
not received any Railway Receipts and 
the prospects of such mills receiving coal 
are bleak and if so, the steps proposed 
to be taken by Government in the 
matter? 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(SHRI C. M. POONACHA): (a) No, 
Sir. 

(b) Mills do not disclose their coal 
stocks to the Railways. The Gujarat 
Minister of Industries is re,orted to 
have indicated in the State Assemblv on 
March 7 that "the' amount of ·coal 

Sheikh Abdullah (C.A.> 
stock lying in the Kankaria and Asarva 
Railway yard was so much that the tex-
tile Mills in the city would not be able 
to lift it at a time. . • . •. the coal posi-
tion at present was more than satisfac-
tory" (Western Times, Ahmedabad 
dated 8th March, 1968). 

(c) During December, 1967, and 
January, 1968, restrictions in booking 
to destinations in the Baroda Division 
of the Western Railway were imposed 
for 8 days and 7 days respectively due 
to congestion including that caused by 
poor releases of wagons at Asarva and 
Kankaria. 

(d) It is not known if there are Mills 
which have not received Railway re-
ceipts. There is, however, no difficulty 
in reaching coal to the Mills provided 
wagons at Asarva and Kankaria are re-
leased in time and coal from ground Is 
removed expeditiously. At present re-
leases and removals from ground are not 
matching arrivals necessitating a slow-
ing down in movements to the Mills and 
the need for imposition of restriction in 
coal booking to them. The solution. 
however, lies primarily within the com-
petence of the Mills themselves and they 
have heen asked to ensure : 

(i) that e ea~ n  capacity and 
removal of ground stock arc 
augmented to suit their de-
mands. 

(ii> that !the pool for coal be re-
vived enabling Mills whose 
stocks might be low to obtain 
temporary assistance as was in 
vogue all these years. 

(iii) that coal inventories arc not 
kept at the minimum as at pre-
sent but are built up and 
maintained at pre\ious levels. 

12 HRS. 
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATfER 

OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPOR-
TANCE 

STATEMENTS MADE BY SHEIKH 
ABDULLAH 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, 
we ,haJJ tate up the calling-attention 
notice. Shri A. Sreedbaran. 
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SHRI A. SREEDHARAN (Dada-
gara): I call the attention •..•. · 

"1( ~~ "Ifm' ~  : 
~ ~ , ~  ~ orm' ~  ~~ 

~ an  ~ ~ i ~ 
~~~ an<i' ~~  ~m ~ 
~ "') 11;'" ~~ ~ ~  ~~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
order. This is not the time when that 
matter can be raised. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: I call 
the attention of the Minister of Home 
Affairs to the following matter of ur-
gent public importance and I request 
that he may make a statement thereon : 

"The reported statement made by 
Sheikh Abdullah to the effect 
that India was in forcible occu· 

) pation of Kashmir". 
v TIlE MINISTER OF HOME AF-

FAIRS (SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN): In a 
speech at Srinagar on 15th March, 1968. 
Sheikh Abdullah did make a statement 
to the effect that India was in forcible 
occupation of Kashmir. This is com· 
pletely contrary to facts of history. It 
is not only astonishing but utterly dep-
lorable that Sheikh Abdullah should 
have made such a wrong statement. 

"1't ~ qrvn m~  : ~  
ll{te<l', iru ~ n 'f.T ~  ~ I :;rt 
..n ~ 3ThA' iftfV:r iii i>Pnfr 
~ t '3'f it 'l'tmf "') 3T1'l1;lf'T<f;rT ~ 
~ ~  I 'f.<'f ~ <'1'fTr1 ~ ,~ 31')<: 
~  ij; orR .q: iftmf Rm ~ , ~ 

0!T'l i{ ~ 'fit ~ ~ f.f;1n ~ f'" 
~~ , t  ~  ~ 

am ~~ ~~t~~  . 
MR. DEPUTY .sPEAKER: Hon. 

Members should remember that because 
some other calling-attention-notice has 
not been admitted, they cannot raise a 
point of order on that here. There is 
no point of order. 

1lT't ~ ~ : 0fTtf irt't <mf \'it 
~ ~ I ~t  f1lf.m1: i{ 'U'i!i liNr 
- ~ ~~~ it ~ iflITo'I' 

~,~ arrr it ~  ~ -if cnmf iftT 
mrm I in;:r ~~ m ~ f", 3T1'l ~ 

~ ~ ~ Ai ~ frU<'!' if; 3iII': 
~ ~ \If cnmf ~ 'fq1f", 'l,if ~  ~ 

m~ ~ ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: That is 
a different matter. But there is no point 
of order. 

SHRI EBRAHIM SULAIMAN SAlT 
(Kozhikode): There is complete inse-
curity in Calcutta and Allahabad, but no 
calling-attention-notice on that has been 
admitted. Government should take 
immediate action. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
order. Now, the hon. Home Minister. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: 1 am 
surprised at the reply of the Home 
Minister, Shri Y. B. Chavan who is 
famous for firmness and down·te-earth 
commonsense and also brinkmanship ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: This 
kind of preface to the question is not 
required. He should come to the ques-
tion straight. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN : .... ~ 
unusually sweet and veritably cautious 
in his reply to the calIing-attention-
notice. 

This is not the first time that Mr. 
Sheikh Abdullah questions the rtecritorial 
integrity, the secular democracy Rnd 
the very existence of this country. I 
shall, for the benefit of the House. 
quote two samples Gf the speeches he 
had delivered before this. 

At Srinagar on March 14th, be 
stated : 

"Kashmiris have before them three 
alternatives: Remain with 
India, join Pakistan or remain 
independent." . 

From the same speech comes anotner 
classical example which is as follows : 

"India has resorted to bribes and 
other methods to silence the 
e ~ of Kashmir. Despite 

this, struggle for freedom con-
tinues unabated. No power 
on earth can deny tbe right of 
fr:edam Kashmiris.". 
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[Shri A. Sreedharanl 
All this has taken place because the 
Government of India have treated 
Sheikh Abdullah on a different fOoting 
from other citizens of India. I would 
even like to say that the Government 
of India have been treating him like a 
son-in-law on honeymoon. He violated 
the integrity of India. Without bring-
ing him for trial and without charging 
a case against him, he was kept under 
detention under influential circumstanc-
es; when he was under house arrest he 
was treated luxuriously. When he is 
set free he has freedom to meet the 
Prime Minister and discuss for any 
number of hours.. .. (lnterruptioll). 
. . .. when we Members of Parlia-
ment are finding it difficult even to get 
an interview with the gracious lady. All 
this goes to prove that Sheikh Abdullah 
has not been treated as he should have 
been. Sheikh Abdullah is a citizen of 
India. There are enough provisions in 
the penal law of India to bring a charge 
against him and bring him for trial. 

So, I would like to know from the 
Government of India two things. FlI'stly. 
President Ayub Khan has blessed Sheikh 
Abdullah's speech. May I know whether 
Sheikh Abdullah is in league with any 
foreign power, particularly with Pakis-
tan. " . 

SHRI M. L. SONDHI (New DelhI). 
Via J. J. Singh. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: Se-
condly, I would like to know whether 
the Government of India propose to 
bring a charge against him under the 
IPC or any penal law and bring him 
for trial before a legally constituted 
court of the Republic ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I do not 
know exactly what question he had in 
his mind to ask because he started with 
making allegations against me of brink-
manship; his complaint is that I am 
not showing brinkmanship in Kashmir. 
This is exactly what he is trying to 
prove. 

The point is that it is obvious that 
Sheikh ·ha.s made a wrong statement and 
it is a deplorable .atatement. But cer-
tamlY wcuhall have to take a little 
longer view in this matter.n It was DOt 

a few weeks before but a few mODtbs 
before that nearly 250 Members afthis 
very' HoUSe wanted Sheikh Abdullah to 
be set at liberty. . . . .. 

",,\, ~ ~ ~~  : ~  ~

~~~~  

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I have not 
completed yet. Let me say what I have 
to say. 

And what was .the expectation? The 
wish was expressed and naturally it 
was expected by them of Sheikh Abdul-
lah that as a free man he would cer-
tainly like to take a view of certain po-
litical realities in the country that pre-
yail in India as they prevail in 
Kashmir. That process has just started. 
These are some of the outbursts. It is 
not only this but he has certainly said 
something also which is equally deplo-
rable. 

But in this matter we shall have to 
give a little more time and not get im-
mediately provoked into any precipitate 
aelion, and after taking a proper assess-
ment of the situation then react in a 
proper manner in this particular matter. 

,, ,~  ~~~~ ~ 3  
~ 'li'r q;: lrl miff iii ~ 'Iff 
~ I ~ miff ~ fcrfta- firn ifRI ~ ~ 
¥IT? ~ fernBe' ~ ~ I awr 
~~~~~~ ~ ~ m  
O ~ ~ ~a  I f.I;rr ~ flr.m ~  
oR Of ~ GIlt( I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If I 
allow Shri Madhu Limaye now I shall 
have to allow others also. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: He has 
not answered my question whether any 
foreign power is motivating him to 
make this statement. It is a very cate-
gorical and clear question. The Home 
Minister always evades the queetion and 
he says that I am making a speech. I 
am not making a speech but I am ask-
ing a specific questiOn whether any 
foreign power is behind the machina-
tions and these motivations 40 Sheikh 
Abdullah. 
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sHlU Y. B. CHAYAN: WtlU, cel-
tainly, he is making statements but we 
have to make a judgment of the things. 
He wants us to go and discuss this with 
Pakistan. He wants Pakistan to be a 
party to this thing. It is a matter of 
making a judgment of the thing. I do 
not want to make any allegations against 
anybody .... 

SHRI MADHU LIMA YE: Intorma-
tion is what we want. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAYAN: My infor-
mation is that he certainly meets the 
Pakistan High Commission; he has 
friendly relations with them which he 
never tries to conceal. It is a well 
known fact. But wbether he is receiv-
ing .... 

qi ~  '{Til' ~  : ~ ~ <m 
~~ ~~ I 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: These are 
well known things. I need not say more 
on it. 

qi ~ ~ (Q1TfW) : ~ 
~ <fr ;mr ~ f'fi' ~ liit 3{ll';f\' ~  
<tft l.'Rif it; m:fV tn: m:m ~ I • 
ar+ft ~ ~  " 

qr ~ t nt  ~ ~  : ~ 
!/IGG <tft lfQ crrftm ~ I 

qf "'! ~  ~ 
!/IGG 'fiT 5flfm 'f@ f'filfT ~ I 

qr ~  'UIf : ~ ~ ~ h  ~  
~  

''If ~ ~ ~  : ~ 
~ ~ arrtf fm <tft ~~ ~  if 
i{'<G ~ ~ I 

"li ~ f"l'g : wr.ft ~  'fi'T 
l.'Rif ~ ~ tn: 1J:i!: ~  ~  m:m 
~ I 

MR.. DEPUTY -SPBAKER. : Shri 
Keari will resume his _to 

","t ~ ~ : ~ 1ft 0lWft 
;it -w.r m<; iji!i ~ ~ ~ ft' ~ 
if ~ ~ ;;rr ~~, ~ ~ ~ 

~ I n ~~t a t  
~ t t~  I ~ ~ ~ 
~  

"Every person who is or deemed' 
&0 he a citizen of India under any 
of the foregoing provisions of this 
Pan shall, subject to the provisions. 
of any law that may he made by Par-
liament, continue to be such citizen". 

fifim' '1'1' ~ ~ 3l«n: arrtf ~ 
~ lfi<: ~ t ~ I HT;r ~ arrtf ~ 
'fi'li if ~  rn I 

~ -m ~  : arrtf SWf 9.:mif I 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
~  

~~~ ~~~  

lfT il@ t· arT<: ffi ~ tn: ~ ~ f.rn"r 
\9'T lfirt if ~  ~  f.!ilfT ~ ? 
lfR lfQ ~ h  ~ i'f{f ~ (I"r If!IT 
~ ~ ~ it m1i lfi<: RlfT ~ ? 
SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: There is no. 

doubt that he Is an Indian citizen; 
there is no doubt about it. 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): He does not agree. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: It does not 
depend upon the agreement of the in-
dividual concerned .... 

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: It 
does. 

SHlU Y. B. CHAVAN: .... because 
there are advantages of citizenship as 
well as obligations. It is not left to the 
option of tbe person concerned, whe-
ther he accepts citizenship or not. He 
is a citizen of India and therefore, he 
has certain obligations about it. 

The other question asked was: what 
do we propose to do? I have ans-
wered that already. This is a matter 
of taking a political judgment of the 
sitUation. We are watching the situa-
tion carefully. 

","" ~ 'IA ~ ~  ~ 
ft;f ~ liit ~ it ~ 'f[ fit; ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~, ~ ~  
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['I') ~ ~  
q;: ~ I W'f 3 ~ ~ ~ q;: ~ 
~~~ t~~~ ~  
~ tf,<-rr ~ 31'1<: ~ ~ ~ ~  
~~~ ~ ~ t ~ ~  
JfT'm ~ ~ f'" w ~ ~ \IT<'! 
# ~ ~ ~ q;: 'fOir<: ~ 
~ ~~  

~ of1f> ~ fir. a ~ ~ ~  ~ 5T'f>!, 
~ ~~~ ~ ~  

'iIifu qfU'<f('f ~ ~ 31'1<: "ffr ~ ~ 
"3'fCti) ~ iT<IT 'l{r an, ~  <:I Wi "'T 
fi:rr.rfur q;: "3'fCti) ~ ifllT 'I{f I WR 

~  fflRfT ~ f'" "ff # ~  if<:l'i m ~  I 
~ ft+li'ili,4¢1T # ~ <ml' 'I9'ft 'l{T f'" 
f;;rrr 4lfrn ~  i{ ~  ~ <ft 
fff'F.lf<:!!T <ft ~  3~ , ~ "lim i{ <1ST 
~  1W,IT # qm- fi'!<fT I!fr rnmt. ~ 
'fiT-

o;r) ~ IH ~  : ~ l<!<<i 

CfTf'l';; ~  .. ;ffi ifI<!iT ~ I 
~~ ~e ~~~ 

m ~ m ~~ I 

o;r1 ~ smR: mrT "fRl1T iIiT ~ n 

~ ~ ~ mr ~ :3f"" # ffl 
~ ~  I 

MR. DEPUTY-5PEAKER: He 
~h  not say provocative things (In-
terruptions) . 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK (South 
Delhi): He has only alleged that some 
newspapers have publiahed the news. He 
does not make an allegation against any-
body. 

SHRI V. KRiSHNAMOORTHI 
(Cuddalore): Some Jan Sangh Mem-
bers are also sisnatorics to that state-
ment. (Interruptions). 

SHRI S. KANDAPPAN (Mettur): 
It is a very unfortunate statement he has 
made. He should withdraw it. 

SHRI V. KRlSHNAMOORTHI: 
Either he must withdraw it or take res-
ponsibility to pro\"C the allegation he 
has made. 1£ he does not do that, 

action against him must be taken by the 
Speaker. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-5PEAKER: If he 
wants _ to explain, I will give him an 
opportunity. The statement he has made 
has given offence. He had better with-
draw it and then put his question.-
(Interruptions). He, is ready to with-
draw it. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Let 
him complete his question. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU : Is he 
withdrawing it or not ? 

~ ~  ~ n ~ 
f.r.<rr ;;rr;n ~ I 

,,1 "1'11101" 1fT : wm ~ H !!Ti<:'T 
"') ~ ~ ;;rr;n ~n  I 

o;r) ~ ~ ~~ : ~  ~ "" 
itlr ~ I 

o;rr "I'TiTOI" If' : ~ ~ llJT.FiT mIT I 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER All 

statements appearing in the press are 
not considered to be true. 
~ ~ ~ ~~ : ~  ~ m  

'Ii<: ~ n ~ I 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He says 

it is wrong. 
o;rr Wifilf 'iR ~  ~ 5Tfl:l"iI' # 

"'g: '!'f.T ~ f'" l'.I1: ;mr il'T ~  ~ f'" i["fCf 

~  I WR ~ <ml' i["fCf ~  I ~ t 
~ f<f;<IT ~ fir. ~~  if ~ 
'<9'1T ~-m  fflRfT ~--m 3IT'l ~ 
efT ~ 'lOfT 'f>! 'Il1f •••• 

'SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: I will 
not allow anyone to gag anyone else. 
He has said that some newspapers have 
alleged. He does not make an allega-
tion himself. He has referred to what 
some newspapers have alleged. 

MR. DEPurY-5PEAKER: It i> an 
allegation in the press that he ha ~ re-
ferred to. If it is not true, is it fair 
to repeat it here? (Interruptions). Let 
him please withdraw it (Interruptions). 
He has withdrawn it. . 

o;rr ~  1fT : 3T1T'( llT'liT ~  ~ 

~ ef) "ff ~ ~  ~ ~ if, ~ 
'Ii': RllT ~ I 
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'1f r'i" ~ qlOlf : ll1t <mf If\'f('f 
~ t , ~ ~ ~ ~ I lit Wfi"'I'T ~ f'ti ~ 
l'fi'I"ff ~  ••• 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK : He has 
explained the position. He says that he 
himself does not make any allegation. 
Some papers have laid it. He does 
not accept it. What more do you 
want? 

~ t m  RT : lI'1"'fif lfi'if lfT fif;. ~  

+[nf<;r 'fft 3ll"Q' ~ 'f.irtT ~ o:rrn 
~ ~ I 

'1f Wlfilf 'ifiq qlOlf : iro 'tilt am:T'1' 
~  ~ I ~ 'iT «lIloqliq",ii # wn ~ 
~~ n  I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Some 
allegation is made In the press. It is 
offensive in character. Let him with-
draw what he has said and say what he 
wants to say on his own. That is the 
best thing. 

~, ~  R' : lfT ~ ~  miT lfT 
fq;<: ~ ~t fsrrm ~  ~ mr 3ll"Q' 

~ ~~ I 

~ ~  ~m  ; <nf'ffi i:r ~ ~ I 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI (Guna); 
Will you please call upon me to say 
something'? Have we any ript in this 
House or not? Shall we not be allowed 
to hear what the speaker has to say 7 

MR. DEPUTY-5PEAKER: You 
have rights in this House but they are 
governed by the procedure. 

SHU UMANAlH (Pud\Ikkottai): 
The other day when the question of 
Ramakrishna Bajaj came, what hap· 
pened 7 We will not tolerate it. 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: This is 
interference with our rights as Members. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: If an al-
legation is made ... 

SHRI J. B. KRIPALANI: Whatever 
it is, we must be allowed to listen to 
what he hiS to say. 

Sheikh AbduilAiI (C. A .• ) ¥Sf; 

et ~~~ ~~~  
~  ~~~ ~~, an  
~ " ( If",;f) 

SHRI UMANAlH: We have listen-
ed and we object to it. 

t ~ ~ ~~ ; ~  if.r ~ 
lfi<: RlfT Jf fli , 
SHiu j. B. KRIPALANI: It is for 

the Chair to decide. May I Rubmit ... 

'11 "mil RT : ll1t ~ ~t l'[1f.'1T 
~ , 
MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I shall 

not listen to you now. 
SHRI SURENDRANATH DWl· 

VEDY (Kendrapara): This matter has 
been sufficiently agitated. Let us know 
what he says. 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: It is a 
question of keeping the dignity and de-
corum of the House; it concerns all 
Members. If a Member makes an aile· 
gation of a money deal on the basis ot 
some report is it fair? 

SHRl SURENDRANAlH DWI-
VEDY: It is not fair for a Member to 
bring in an allegation in the manner 
he did it here. But he has not com-
pleted his remarks and let us know what 
he is saying. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: J am 
prepared to permit :him. But he should 
withdraw the allegations against the 
Members. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: From 
the way people want to dictate, it seems 
that they think that they have a mono-
poly of doing whatever they like. If 
there is anything wrong or unparliamen-
tary, he must withdraw his words. That 
is agreed. But you must allow him to 
speak and say what he has to say and 
then only decide tinally. 

SHRI S. KANDAPP AN: The ques-
tion is not whether he used unparlia. 
mentary language or not. The demand 
for the release of Sheikh Abdullah was 
mads in deference to certain political 
atmosphere prevailing in the country at 
that time Snd, also in the international 
\\;orld. 
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AN HON. MEMBEll: De,... willi 
to debate It DOW? 

SHRJ S. KANDAPPAN: Ia It pr0-
per foe a Member to COIDI aDd .. y that 
10IIII otbcc Memben are ill the pay of 
Abdullah? Before be further explains 
bls position. be abould uDCOnditionally 
wltbclraw the words be used. 

MR. DEPury-8PEAKER: Let him 
wilbdraw the reftoctlon be bu cut. 

,,"'t 1lf.1f ~ Q1fI1f : ~t  

~~, lra' ~  ~ 1ft 
llf Sflm: ~ 'f(l t Ai 'If ~ ~ q"{ 

arrm omai 1 llif fm '!tt;ft1«r '" 
~ ~ ~ Ifi'(t t 1 ~ ~ ~ 
'XWf t fit; ~ ;nr .,.,. ~ Qql"l(qa"j 

~ 90ft ~ !AU lift am: '11fT t. ~ .q 
llf sr'lm: ~ arrm ~ ~ t 1 llif 
~ II1i: if m ~ a ~ ~ ~ ll'(Y ~ 
t ar"tr or (t 1j" arq;:ft ar"tr '" JW ~ 
'IfIl(fT; 1 liif ~ if (\" If{T t fl9' 
l{W ~ t ~  ~ t; ~ ~ 
1J'f(f ~ t t 1 

~~ ~  

.,ft """ In : ~ ~~  
itu amtfT 1I'iT lWf t 1 ~  ~ 
'f'TTlfT 'fllT t. ~ ~ q"{ t 1 lIT ~t 
~~ n th m m~~~, 

~ ~  iIfT'l' llf...rot 'th ~ ~ 
ifQ{ 1 

,,"'t ~ '"" Ill:ft : ~ ~~, 
t t ~~t ~~ t 

at ~~~m ~  
~ ~, ~ ~ ~ ~ AilfT tft 
ar"tr ~ ~ ~ ~ "'(Y t, If{ Ij" 
mmr ~ QTtf Ifil ~ i 1 (r ~ 
arTt1f\" 19'1 111 ~ t 1 (",".If) Jl" 
~ ~~~~ t  ~ 
AilfT t, ~ if lfi'tt am: ..... ~t  ~ 
t, ~ n mtt~t~~ q UIf wft, 
If(t ~ ~  1I'iT till ~ 
~~am~ ~ ,m ~ 
~ .,.,. ~ t if\'{ ~ 1 

$A,III" AIJdllllolt (C.A.) '354 

,,) ~ ""' iro (m) I 'A 
m it q ~ m1f tfllf flRT t, IJ(RI" ~ 
tl 

.,ft ~ 1fT : lJ(m ~ lift t. 
~  Iffil'i'll') it; ~ t; ~  \rn ~ ili 
m<Jtl 

SHRI NAMBIAR (TIrucblrappaIll): 
I submit that either the Member wilb-
draws bis woeds or they are expunled 
by you. You can expunp them, wby 
bel of him 7 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: What 
be bu already said is CD record and be 
wi1I DOt withdraw them under his dic-
tate. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: He will 
agree ~ me tbat reference to any reo 
pon which casts re1lecdon on tbe integ-
rity of the Members is not fair. I sug· 
JeSt that it sbould be withdrawn grace· 
fully : Let bim then say what he wanlS 
to lIy. 

SHRI BAL RAJ MADlIOK: He 
has explained that he had nOI made any 
allegation. Every man cannot put what 
he wants to say in the same way. He 
has his own way of apeaking and he hal 
laid 10 in al\ good faith. He hIlS with-
drawn; be has .aid that he had not 
made any al\eption. What more do 
you want.... (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY·SPEAKER: I m ~  
make it very clear that any reported 
lta:ement wblcb contains allegations or 
cuI, aspersions on Membera atand, 
withdrawn. . .• (11I!erruptlons). 

~~~  •• 

SHRI DHlRBSWAR KAUTA 
(Gauhat!): •• 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER ~ Thil 
will DOt 10 on record. Let him pul 
bls queatioD. 

.,ft ~ ~ 1fiP11f: ~ ~~ ~, 
ft ~ ~ ~  ar"tr ~ lJ) 
'1fTit it; sm;f, ~ m: IJTlif 11 f8 ~ 
~ Mlfr m'f 1I'iT WN t 
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ar)'{ ~~  U'(Ilid"i ~ f'l''',," t I , ~ 
~ \mlf ~ "rro ~ mot ~ 

it; 1fTa' ~~  t arR; ':3'« ,.q md'fiffll 
<roil'<: ';3'if iii ~ t 3I'R: ~ ~ «;fEr 
\:(f.f Ii ~  ~ I a't 4' ll'i{ ~ ~ 
i fofi iflir ~ n  ';3'if 'fiT ~  31TiiI' Iliff ""or 
t ':3'a' iii ~ { ;rR; ifi'tlfr fofi ';3'8' if>I' <fm 

~ « 3l'fdT ~ Jl"1\: ifQ ~  ~n  'fir Iffd'-
fcftait iii srifn: art, sr«n: ~ t I{ \W 
~ t I ~ <lfr ~  ~  'fi(IfT ? 

SHRI Y. B. CHA VAN: Aa far at 
Sheikh Abdullah was concerned ..••.. 

SHRI M. A. KHAN rtll_ 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER : Let III 
hear Ihe Home Minlater. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: Sir, I do 
not want to repeat it. As far as Sheikh 
Abdullah's expendl1ure was concerned, 
only just before a few weeks he was the 
respons;bility of the Government of 
India. So, we know exactly where the 
money camo from and iI came from the 
Consolidated Fund of India. 

As far as his expendilure was COl!-
cerned, it is not the poliCy of tbe Gov· 
ernment to find out how one liVes. 
That is not an inquiry conducted in this 
tree country. It is not the intention of 
the Government. Technically. what is 
the use of raising tbi; question 7 II is 
a fact of life tbat Pakistan is interested 
in the question and the problem in a 
wrong way and we bave to aee that their 
wrong ways do not .ucceed. In tbls 
matter we lil'e taking DCCeIsary care 
about It. 

SHRI HEM BARUA (Contai): 
There is DO problem here. 

~ .. ," ~  ~ 
~, ffi ~ n  ~ ~ fit; 'Z'Ii Cffif 
'IT fit; ;;r;rT!I' ft atlFOIT ~ ,.q ~
~ n  iii ~ ~ ~ am: ~ n  ~ 
ittTf lfiT ~ ~ 1ft ? ~ ~ 
~ ~ f'li lfiiTfif; ~ ~ ~ !('Ii ~  

~n  ""rit 'fiT ~ ~  t ar"R: ~ 
'fiT ~ t fofi ll'f( 'lirt ~ "J;if IfiW 
t or ';3'8' 111: 'fj"ifillm ~ ~ ~ 
arR: ';3'8' 'iiI' U'iiI'HT ~,~, ~  err ~ t~ 

~ I WI!!' at ~ OR ar I ~  H.'I'd' 
~ ';3'if 'fiT ~  ~  ~ 

W q"T arh:: ~~ ~ \:lU 'IT I ~ ~ 
~  'liT wr iii ~ ~ d'ifim 'IT fit; 
~  a ~ ~ ~ ~ nrn- it; 
~ arr<ITiiI' ~ Iff ar)'{ ~ it; 

a ~ ;ffl I ';3'8' ~  iii a ~ ~ 
it{r ~  In"'" ~  •.. ~, 1l 
it '1fT ;rnfli"d' ~ arR: ~  'IfA"ln' ~ ~ 
fifi ~ ~ l'Ilifa" ~  ~ ~ 
-q am: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ri'fI1I> t I 
1firt ~ f'li«T ~ 'fiT f<f;m: ~ 
~, ';3'8' ~ ~  t fifi ~ artPrT 
f<f;m: ~~ arh:: ';3'8' !tiT sr'fn: 'Ii't I 

~~ ~ ~, lm 8'1mr ar.r 
llijj 111: ~~ tRrr ~ I aritfu;r iii {r q 
~ ~t ~ 8'lfQ'li t fif'fn: roffinr 
it; ~ ~m ~ t·, ~ i!Tl8' aIR 
~~~ ~~~ t  ~ 
fClTffifli ~ ~ I ';3'8' iii ~ mfT 
~ '1ft "A; ~  ('I1l'fr m~ I ~ 
~ ~ 111:, U'ilJ-mJT 111: 1firt 
1id'U amrr ~ 6"iI" ';3'8' 111: ~  <'flITIft ~ 
~ ~ ~m ~  
Ii ar1ifr ~m  afrf:rf.lwr ~ S'Q; fit; : 

"There must be the probability of 
aerious injury to the State." 

~ ~ ~  3IT 'lfRI"T ~ 6"iI" ~  'fiT ~ 
~ ilIT6T t fit; ';3'8' 111: \:A; ~ I aT 
Ii ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ "" ~ ~ 
Cj1ffiOIJ ~ t WlJ" ~ lIT ;;rr ~ 
~~t 3 ~~ ~ 
tft ~ fit; ~ ~, 19iT 1I'"mr .,. aPr 
~ t ?". ~  
~ ~ ~ fit; ~ ~ lfIftI"If ~ ( 

~m mt~ ,~~  
fImm of(f m fiIr ~ 'lroJ .,-1t1!I" 
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[.fno;r.nn] 
aflf a ~ ~  t~m 'fi'T1.'f ~  
~ ~ II ~ 'liT ~ CfifcfOlf amrr ~ lIT ~  
am ~ -~ m- t~ ~~t 

=l't? lIT "'1.' . 

~ In:r 'f>WIT ~ ~ f'!> Sl'crR Jiq[ 
~ ft a ~ f¥:r, 'f1{cT <mi' 'I>'T I SI'!:TT'f 
Jiiit lIT ~ Jifqlif if; ~ ifllT ~ t 

<fi'Ift '!>if..-~ f'!> t t~ 'Il'mf 'liT IT'!> 
~ . 

aflf ~  l:Ift ~ ~ - f'!>llT eft ifllT ~  
~ it ~ If>1 ~~ '1ft 'Il1fmr '1ft arl<: 
mro In:r ~ ~ ~ ~ 
<tT ;;rom if; ~ orf<;ffi ~ eft ~ n 
mam n ~~~ ~  
em: ll, ~ '!>T 3Tr.I'R ~ if; f'<iQ; ~ 
ifllT ~ arl<: ~ <'il7if ~ ifllT <mi' 00 ? 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I could 
not follow all the questions. 

SHRI Y. B. CHAVAN: I have 
followed. (Interruptions) I have tried 
to follow as far as I could. I will lry 
to answer those e~ n  I have follow-
ed. 

lfis main point was that he was trying 
to give us a theory that everybody should 
have full freedom to say whatever he 
likes, but it can only be restricted when 
it comes into conflict with the security 
of the State. This is a very sound and 
valid proposition and the Government 
of India has so far acted only 011 that 
principle. The freedom of the Sheikh 
was only restricted when the Constitu-
tion has allowed it to be done in the 
defence of India, and it was only when 
the Defence of India Rules permitted 
his detention that the Goycmment of 
India continued to do that. And when 
the Government of India released 
Sheikh Abdullah, I may add, we did 
not act on the recommendation of the 
M.Ps. who signed that letter, but we 
have no powen to continue him in 
detention. That was the real position. 

Now, as to whether whatever he is 
saying will not attract thc provisions ('f 
the Unlawful Activities (PrevCl1tion) 
Act, certainly that is a separllte matter. 
I n these things we have to consider this 

matter that that Act is intended to res· 
trict certain organized activity; indivi· 
duals also can be proceeded against, ] 
know. But I must say that looking at 
the entire question of Kashmir, one 
should not merely act just on pro\"oca-
tions. Sir, I think, Sheikh Abdullah is 
trying to express himself in a most con· 
tradictory way. He says sometimes 
something and in the next moment he 
says something quite contradictory. He 
is putting himself in a difficult contra-
diction. Let us see how it affects the 
people of Kashmir and meet Ihe situa-
tion. I completely share the anxiety, 
indignation and resentment the hon. 
Members have expressed. I ~ha e that, 
but, at the same time, let us nct 
cautiously and wisely in this matter. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Sir, on 
a point of order. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: No, 
No. You said 'Calling Atlention'. If I 
give you an opportunity, then I will 
have to give to Shri Sheo Narain also. 
That is not possible. 

Now there is a privilege matter. Yes-
terday Shri Amrit Nahata had given 
notice of a question of privilege. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Sir, we 
had given a calling attention motion 
about one thousand primary teachers 
who have come all the way from West 
Bengal. . .. (Interruptions). 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As you 
know, in half an hour only one could 
be taken up. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU You 
have disallowed that, Sir. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER No 
reference could be made on the floor of 
the House to things disallowed ..... . 
(Interruptions) . 

SHRI SAMAR GURA: Hundreds 
of primary school teachen ha\'C come 
all the way from West Bcngal and it 
should be accepted, Sir. 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS rose-

MR. DEPUTY-SPBAKER: Mr. 
Limaye, I am on the question of privi-
lege now. If you have got to .ay any-
thing about it you can say. 
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SHRI JYOTIRMOY BASU: Sir, 
you ask the Education Mlnilter to make 
a statement about the agitation of the 
Primary ~he  of West Bangal. 

~ "'I """': ~ lrtt ;fla- ~ ofT-m. I ~~, <it cft;r ~ ~ 
g fir. f;;r;r if; ~ mtf ~ 1l mot ;ftfur 
~ 1fT ~ ~ ~ fu'lfT 
lflfT ~ I ~ il"If Of't;rr lift ~ ifft 
13:<T<i ~ ;;rr;fr ~ ~ il"If ~ ~ ~, 
3l1'1' T<f If<: ~ ~ ~ 31"1<: ¢ 
~ 1l If\!l' ~ fu'lfT "f'rnT ~ crT ~ 
~~ m ~ I ii1 mamif;mr 
'f"tmt'lf ~ t ~, ~ T-f It>'T ~ 1l 
~ ~ I ~ tt~~ 
~ f'fi ~ lfTlfi'!1 If<: am f.r.m: ~ 
~ f11m'fiT 'fiT lfTlAT ~,~ ~ if; 
~ t"fi flR" ~ ~ ~ 'fiT lWf"IT ~  lH 
~  0 ~ 0 n: 0 'fiT lfTlAT ~,  qR 

~ ~  f;r;r ~ """ mtf ~ 1l gf 
~a ~~~m ~~, 
~ tt ~ 'I'o/IT ~ I 

..:rT ~ o;r.r In : ~ ~, 
~ ~~~ ... ' 

~ ~ : mr \:I"!!if 'fiT ~ 
3IT iflfT ~ I 

SHRI lYOTIRMOY BASU: Sir, 
you may direct the Minister of Educa-
tion. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
heard your suggestion. Your sugges-
tion was put forward again by Shri 
Madhu Limaye and be said that I may 
think about it. But, there must be some 
time to think about matters also. 

There is a question of privilege now. 

"'" ~ '"" ~ : '3"m'nl 
~, "U1[HH'f if; ~ if ~  

~~  [m ~ ~ ari if, ~t  >iT flf'T 
fu?fP,'liT, ~ 'I'ii ~ If<: i]'"i[' ... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER No 
supple-nentaries are permitted. 

12.41 HRS. 

RE. QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 

MR. DEPUTY-MINISTER: There 
is a question of Privilege now. 

Yesterday': Shrl Amrit Nahata had 
given notice of a Question of Privilege 
alleging that Shri N. K. Somani bad 
circulated a cyclostyled summary of his 
speech to the Press before he actually 
spoke in the House -durini the half-an-
hour discussion on the 22nd March, 
1968. Shri Nahata had alIO raised this 
point on the 22nd March but Sbri 
Somani had denied it. 

I do not think that any breach of 
privilege is involved in this case. 

Shri Somani has, howe\"er, written to 
me a lett er explaining his position. I 
shall ask him to make a personal atate-
ment in the House at the proper time. 

Now. Papers to be laid on the Table. 

12.42 HRS • 

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

FINAL REPORT OP ADMINISTRATIVE 
REPORMS CoMMISSION ON MACHINJIaY 

FOR PLANNING 

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN· 
TARY AFFAIRS AND COMMUNI-
CATIONS (DR. RAM SUBHAG 
SINGH): On behalf of Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi I beg to lay on the Table a copy 
of the Final Report of the Administra-
tive Reforms Commission on Machinery 
for Planning. [placed in Library. St!e 
No. LT-597/68]. 

REVIEWS ON WORKING OF NATIONAL 
INSTRUMENTS LIMITED AND TtlNOA-

"HADRA STEEL PRODUCTS LOOTED 

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI F. A. AHMED) : I 
heg to lay on the Table :-

( 1 )( i) Review by the Government 
on the working of the Na. 
1ional Instruments Limited, 


